MEDIA RELEASE
Orient Capital teams with global financial data provider FactSet
Collaboration makes it easier for listed companies to access broker data and research
reports
19 July 2017: Orient Capital, the investor relations division of Link Group (ASX: LNK), has
today announced that it is teaming with FactSet, a global provider of integrated financial
information, analytical applications, and industry-leading services.
The relationship expands the breadth of financial data readily available to listed companies
from Orient Capital’s online platform, miraqle, and answers the demand to have a ‘one stop
shop’ for their investor relations needs.
Through the integration, Orient Capital will add FactSet broker research and estimates to its
online reporting platform miraqle. miraqle is used by hundreds of listed companies globally to
manage their relationships with investors, potential investors, and the wider investment
community.
This means listed companies will now have streamlined access to review comprehensive
earnings estimates and analyst recommendations sourced from the FactSet Estimates
database, which has over 800 contributing brokers globally covering more than 16,000
companies.
This new addition complements miraqle’s existing suite of integrated modules, which allows
its client base of listed companies across the globe access to market data, ownership
analysis, a global investor database, contact management and communication tools, as well
as other external datasets, such as FactSet.
Link Group’s Corporate Markets CEO Paul Gardiner said, “We are pleased to work with
FactSet, as this combination offers an easy way for clients to source and aggregate different
broker estimates using miraqle as a single, automated solution.”
Strategic partnership approach
Today’s announcement follows the recently-formed partnerships between Link Group and
fintech hub Stone&Chalk, technology solutions provider Moneysoft, and online document
service DocuSign. Link Group’s partnership strategy demonstrates its commitment to
offering the latest and most innovative digital and technology solutions to its growing client
base.

“Link Group, and the Orient Capital team, are committed to exploring new innovations and
partnering with companies that provide technology-enabled solutions to our clients. We are
confident this new partnership will make managing investor relations a smoother process,”
concluded Mr Gardiner.
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About Orient Capital
Orient Capital has been at the forefront of the investor relations industry for over 25 years and from
offices in Sydney, Hong Kong, London, Paris, Frankfurt and Johannesburg, provides investor
relations services to over 1,500 of the world’s largest companies in over 20 markets. The company
delivers innovative technology solutions across a wide range of participants in the capital markets,
including investor relations professionals, listed companies, registry, custody, and pensions and
superannuation.
For more information, please visit: www.orientcap.com
About Link Group (ASX: LNK)
Link Administration Holdings (Link Group) administers financial ownership data and drives user
engagement through technology. Underpinned by our investment in technology, people and
processes, we deliver comprehensive data and information solutions for companies, large asset
owners and trustees across the globe. We are a market-leading provider of technology-enabled
administration solutions, continually developing our offerings to expand with our clients’ needs.
Our core business, which consists of fund administration and securities registration, is complemented
by our expertise in digital solutions and data analytics. Our clients represent all industries and include
some of Australia’s largest superannuation funds and the world’s largest corporations.
For more information, please visit: www.linkgroup.com

